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Monterey I

Fillmore XII

Fillmore II

Fillmore VI

Mill Valley III

Fillmore XII ◆ 3,046 sq ft ◆ 3 Beds, 3 Baths, 2-car garage ◆ Starting $684,629
Highlights – This gorgeous, west-facing Fillmore XII with unforgettable outdoor spaces is scheduled
for a Fall 2019 move-in! Just above the front porch, enjoy a morning cup of coffee in the covered deck
straight from the master suite. This Fillmore also features a finished fourth floor loft space with its own
covered deck and powder room, making it the perfect hang out spot for family and friends alike.

Mill Valley III

Fillmore I

Fillmore VII

Fillmore V

Fillmore V ◆ 2,292+ sq. ft. ◆ 3-6 Beds, 2.5-4.5 Baths ◆ Starting $671,202
Highlights – The Fillmore’s livable front porch welcomes you to an open main floor plan with plenty
of windows and natural light. This plan offers options for extra finished space in the garage level and
loft, providing the flexibility to suit your family’s needs with anywhere between three and six
bedrooms. Finish the fourth floor loft and add a covered rooftop deck (or two) to experience innovative
outdoor living. The three-car tandem garage option also gives you added flexibility for an extra vehicle
or to use as storage!
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Contact our team today!
sales@parkwoodhomes.com
(303) 320-4938
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*Map is for illustrative purposes only and subject to change without notice, including but not limited to lots, streets, schools,
parks and pools. For the most updated and accurate information, please speak with a sales counselor.
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